
Lowell
Baseball Club

Champions of New England League

VS.

Marathons
DATES

September 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th
• ■

Games called at 3 p. m. sharp.

4 GREAT BALL GAMES
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cumb. to her charms, although he had al
ways been “dead against women.” A 
sensational railroad story is produced by 
the Kalem Co. in “The Hero Track/Walk
er/’ a story of how a cowboy tried to 
work a railroad concern for his own good 
and to make a hero of himself, and how 
things went as he wished but with the aid 
of a young woman who was not on the 
“inside*” of his plans.

THE STAR

' V SPORT NEWS OF WILLIAMS’ LUXURY
WILL ELECTÂ DAY; HOME SHAVING POWDER

6
;

Makes Shaving a Comfort. 25c, per Box.
i .For Infants and Children^. The assortment of ideas as advertised by 

the Star Theatre for Monday and Tuesday 
is expected to be well received by lovers 
of motion pictures. This form of amuse
ment has plenty of surprises and the Star’s 
programme for the week opening is said to 
be full of them. One of the greatest fire 
scenes that has been produced in motion 
pictures will be shown in a drama entitled 
“The Still Alarm,” Exclusive picture 
rights are controlled by the Selig Poly
scope Company of Chicago for this pro
duction by Joseph Arthur and the cast 
contains twenty-two members of the com
pany. A story of modern Mexico will be 
told in a drama by the Biograph company 
called “The New Dress.” A very pleas
ing sporting picture called the “Athletic 
Carnival,” and a comedy “The Cook” con
cludes the picture bill. Senorita Jeanette 
Fremàndo the “Spanish Song Bird, * will 
open an enaggement with the Star this 
week. Miss Fremando belongs to a Span
ish family of five singers and musicians 
who play together during the theatrical 

She will be at the Star for a

«I. Benson Mahony
'Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.Baseball Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Candidate 

Givea Rousing Reception — 
Leger Will go in Triumph
antly

Lowell Team Coming.Always llpdght
t

Bears thi

Manager Joe Page, of the Marathons, 
has secured the, Lowell Baseball Club for 
a series of games here on Sept. 13, 14, 15 
and 16. The Lowell team is the charo- 

i pion of the New England League, and one 
of the strongest aggregations of ball play
ers that has represented any of the New 
England League cities for a number of 
years, as will be seen from the fact that 
most of the players have been purchased 

j by major league clubs.

Ramsey Home.

Eddie Ramsey, who has been playing 
ball with the Halifax Standards, returned 
home on Saturday. He speaks well of bis 
treatment in Halifax.

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS }
You will be delighted with opr large and varied showing of Modern I 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which yon 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.r Richibucto, Sept. 9—Kent county will be 
in line to make New Brunswick again the 
banner province of Liberalism at the elec
tion on Sept. 21. This fact was amply 
demonstrated' today* at two big meetings 
addressed by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister 
of Public Works, and A. T. Leger, the 
Liberal candidate.

The important announcement was made 
by the minister at the afternoon meeting 
at St. Louis that the unused St. Louis- 
Richibucto branch of the Kent Northern 
railway would be taken over with the part 
of the railway now in operation, and in 
future conducted as part of the I. C. R.

This spur, seven miles in length, which 
taps a fruitful country,, has not been oper
ated for several years, and the good news 
that it would be resuscitated was received 
with much enthusiasm by the prosperous 
farmers of St. Louis and district.

Unable to stem the strong tide of popu
lar feeling in favor of reciprocity and 
frightened by the unmistakable signs of 
disapproval of their participation in the 
federal campaign, Hon. Dr, Landry and 
Col. Sheridan have returned to their 
homes, silenced, and it is believed will not 
venture to speak again in support of Mr. 
Robidoux. They value their seats in the 
provincial legislature tbo highly, but they 
have already gone too far.

Mr. Leger spoke half an hour in French 
and his arguments were very favorably re
ceived by the audience.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke for one hour 
and thirty minutes, and held the close at
tention of all until after 6 o’clock. He 
first referred to the branch lines policy of 
the government, and assured his hearers- 
that the bill to take over the 600 miles 
of branches at a capitalisation of $6,000.- 
000, either by purchase or lease, would be 
one of the first measures to be taken up 
after reciprocity had passed in October.

Included in the lines to be taken over 
were the Moncton A Buetouchc line and 
the Kent Northern, right through to 6*. 
Louis. (Cheers).

“In a telegram to Mr. Fowler, I notice 
Mr. Borden promises to take over the 
branch lines on reasonable terms,” said 
Dr. Pugsley. “There <is only one thing 
wrong with that, Mr. Borden is a little 
late. He approves of a policy to which 
the government is already committed and 
for which the terms have already been 
considered.”

Hon. Dy. Pugsley spoke ft. the public 
works bping carried on in Kent and gave 
a comprehensive review the improve
ments all over Canada. >

“We are able to meet the views of the 
people,” he said, “because the Liberal gov
ernment revised the tariff in 1897 with 
the object in view of'increasing our for
eign trade. The volume of trade has 
trebled in fourteen yiSrs, with the result 
that our surplus last jreai: cy 
large as the total revenue jfi

i
m

Signal
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-JACOBSON $ CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET IYachtingI Iseasons.

short engagement before going to New 
Yrork to join her family for the winter.

Race for the Lovitt Cup.

The race for the Lovitt cup under the 
auspices of the R. K. Y. club' was run off 
on Saturday afternoon at Mill dgevjlle. The 
yacht's entered and the time allowances 
were as follows: Vagabond allowed Savitar 
1 min. 44 see.; Fei Yuen 3 mins; Savitar 
allowed Fei Yuen 1 min. 16 sec. The Fei 
Yuen was'the winner. The time was as 
follows; 1st, Fei Yuen, elapsed, 2 hours 38 
minutes 10 seconds; corrected time, 2 hours 
25 minutes 10 seconds; 2nd, Vagabond, 
elapsed, 2 hours 39 minutes; corrected, 2 
hours 37 minutes 16 seconds; .3rd. Savitar, 
elapsed, 2 hours 26 minutes 45 seconds; 
corrected, 2 hours 26 minutes 45 seconds.

The race was well contested and the 
yachts were close together, at the finish.

The Rifle

" 7 -

Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade, Picnic and snail orders a specialty.
Use FATHER MORRISCY’S WAY

* For Ovsr 
Thirty Years

OVOurtn* Catarrh <• Simple 
j and Effective. EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

v
In treating catarrh, some doctors re

commend internal remedies, while others 
pin their faith to external applications. 
Internal medicines do not produce ifn- 
mediate relief, while external ones do not j 
reach the seat of the trouble.

Father Morriscy’s method was to sup
plement one treatment with the other. 
His famous prescription, “ No. 26 ”, con
sists of tablets and salvc^ich skilfully 
compounded of Naturemown remedial 

The learned be-
WHdÆowerîttt

AMUSEMENTS

CASTORIA AFTERNOON ORCHESTRA STARTS TODAY
■'V

Delicious Vitagraph ComedyNICKEL-Spoon Match.'rwe of NT.ua
agents, 
lieve in using duu^fou 
drugs, when smraWF and 
Were available. J 

The tablets, ndMh 
day, invigorate thjjpvste 
blood, and restorQR heajj 
The antiseptic siWe 
nostrils, soothes and 
and destroys the 

h Hacking the 
without, and w<

THE STRATEGY OF ANNE”mii IThe 62nd Rifle; Club' held a spoon match 
on the range on Saturday with fair wea
ther conditions, but a poor light, the sky 
being dark and cloudy. The winners were 
as follows:

:en tl rimes a i 
ify the i 

d vitality. I 
■Red inside the 
us the passages 
therein.
from within and 

ing together, the two 
treatments known as No. 26 quickly cure 
catarrh and prevent future trouble.

For this tried and true combined re
medy, 50c. at your dealer's or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 

Montreal, Que.

MR. GEORGE MOONm KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDTm In Picture Song HitA Class. "Tommy Atkins”-Sure Hit
t

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. T’l.

Corpl. E. F. Gladwin 30 35 33 98

B Class.

department of Railways and Canals. Department of Railways and Canals,
Prince Edward Island

THE BUND PRINCESS $ POET”Sumptions 
Biograph Story

U -,
1

Intercolonial Railway.
BADDECK BRANCH LINE.

WEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Alba-Baddeek Branch,” will be received at 
this office until sixteen o’clock on Thurs
day, October 12th, 1911. for the construc
tion of a branch line of railway from a 
point on the Intercolonial Railway, near 
Alba to the town of Baddeck, a die fan de 
of 22.7 miles.

Plans, epecifications and form of con
tract to be entered into may be seen and 
full information obtained on and after 10th 
August, 1911, at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
andi Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial 
Railway at Moncton, N. B.

Parties tenderijp #rill be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form part of the con
tract. 1 •

“THE PERFUME CLEW”—French Detective Story.BRANCH LINE. CLIFTON BRIDGE TO 
STANLEY BRIDGE.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
branch line Clifton Bridge to Stanley 
Bridge,” will be received at this office un
til sixteen o'clock on Wednesday, the 20th 
September, 1911, for the construction of a 
branch line railway, about three and three- 
quarters miles in length from Clifton High
way Bridge to Stanley Bridge, Prince. Ed
ward Island.

Plans, profiles, specification and form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen on 
and after the 4th September at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa; a,t the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the Inter
colonial Railway, Moncton, and at the of
fice of the Superintendent of the Prince 
Edwaçd Island Railway, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., at which places forms of tender may 
be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bour, which schedule will form part of the

25 29 (83-2) 81 
27 28 (84-3) 81

Col. Sergt. Dorman 29 
Pte. F. G. Jones .. 29

C Class.
88 By Bathe 

F re res.
Inspiring
Spectacle

liu-

supremè question in education is 
not what the child can do, but what he 
ought to do.

The32 29 90Lance Corpl. Fish .. 29 
No competition.

D Class.

Pt. P. R. Rowley ... 21 2, 6 29
Two teams of five men each- will leave 

by the .7-o’clock train Friday morning for 
Sussex td compete for the' Moncton shield.

St. John City Rifle Club Match.

OPERA HOUSE
ENGAGEMENT OF THE GIFTED 

ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNE

CONSTANCE
CRAWLEY

The St. John City Rifle Club heid its 
Weekly spoon match Saturday afternoon. 
There was a large attendance and much 
interest. The following were the winners 
and their scores:

gs almost as 
1896.”

The minister tEen spcdce op reciprocity 
200 500 800 T’l. anii the advantage that Kent county farm-

33 32 99 ers wouid have in shipping by coasting
33 30 31 94 ' schooners, thus being able to compete suc-
30 31 32 m ! cessfully with the farmers distant by rail

"30 32 29 93! fifty miles or more from the large cities
34 26 29 89! Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

, Rex ton public hall was crowded to the
____  Contractors are requested to bear in The following members will compose the| doors at the evening meeting, the large

accepted bank cheque for the sum of I mind that tenders will not be considered,, two teams for the Moncton Shield match 1 gallery being packed. The audience was 
$30.000.00. made payable to the order of unless made strictly in accordance with the to be shot at the Sussex rifle range on very attentive throughout and at the close 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must ’ printed forms, and in the case of firms, un- Friday, the 15th inst: several Conservatives spoke to Dr. Pugs-
accompany each tender, which sum will be less there are attached the actual signa- First team—James Sullivan, George IV. ]ey an(j thanked him for the able address, 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en-jture of the oectipatiqp, and place of resi- Hazen, John H. McRobbie, A. G. Staples, which lie had given. James Jardine was
tering into contract for the work, at the ; dence of each member of the firm. N. J. Morrison. chairman and Mr. Leger, the candidate,
rates stated in the offer submitted. J An accepted bank, cheque for the sum of Second team—R. A. C. Brown, D. Con- ,pote briefly in English, asking for sup-

The cheque thus sent in will be returned $15,000.00 made payable toi thè oîder of; ley, E. S. R. Murray, James Donnelley,1 port on the reciprocity issue, 
to the respective contractors whose tend- the Minister of Railways and Canals must James Manning: waiting men, E. A. 
ers are not accepted. 1 accompany each tender, which sum will be Smith, A. Bentley.

The cheque of the successful tenderer forfeited if the party tendering declines en- _ .
will be held as security, or part security, ; tering into contrait for the work at the! _ ■ £ • •
for the due fulfillment of the contract to rates stated in the offer submitted. j Buffalo, V Y., Sept, 16-Miss May Sut-

The cheque of the successful tenderer;Ion, of California, and Nat. W. Niles, of 
will be held as security, or part security, j Boston, carried off the laurels in the 

due fulfilment of the contract to Western New York Tennis Tournament,
which took place here today. The Cali
fornia woman won from Miss Noyce, of 
Toronto, the woman’s international cham
pionship cup and title. Mr. Niles suc
cessfully defended the men’s champion
ship cup and title against Charles Ben- 
tony of Cleveland.

and Associate Players Including

ARTHUR MAUDE
1

Contractors are requested tb bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 1 contract, 
firm.

Sergt. James Sullivan. .34 
N. J. Morrison 
J. H. McRobbie
D. Conley ..........
R. A. C. Brown

Tonight and Tuesday Night

Romeo and Juliet
AIN’T YOU GLAP?

MISS ALICE MACKENZIEWednesday Matinee
Edmund Rostand’s Fantastic Comedy

THE ROMANCERS
TO ALL PARTS 

njC OF THE HOUSE

RETURNS TODAY
For One Week Only,

Impersonation of Christie MacDonald 
Singing :

“VISIONS OF BUM" from “The frriaj S«|”iWednesday Night
TAMING OF THE SHREWAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
FILM NEWS FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLDr Wilde’spreceded by
Dramatic Episode#

TRAGEDYA FIbe entered into.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

I
OPERA HOUSE.

The Constance Crawley Co., scored an
other success in the Opera House on Sat
urday night in their production of the 
Romancers and A Florentine Tragedy. 
Both pieces were very cleverly produced 
and Miss Crawley added mutch to her lain 
rels. .Tonight and tomorrow night th€ 
•company will play Romeo and Juliet./ 

THE LXRIC /
Another week will be inaugurated It the 

Lyric Theatre todaÿ with an abundance 
of good things both in the vaude/lle and 
the picture line. The Anvil Trio/declared 
a troupe of exceptionally clever /musicians

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- New York, Sept. 11— Department of | will be the headline attraction jpr the first
^ dersigned and endorsed “Tender for Agriculture reports condition of all crops
ier at Upper Salmon River, N. B.” will 3 on Sept. 1, 15.2 per cent below average,

be received at this office until 4*.ff0 P. M. SEALED LENDERS addressed to the - Twelve industrials declined .42 per cent; 
on Wednesday, October 4. 1911, for the dersigned and endorsed nl€“der ^ twenty active rails declined .83 pet cent, 
construction of a Pier-at Upper Salmon Wharf at Little Lameque, N. ».. wi e Americans in London strong, 1-2 to 1 
River, Albert County, N. B. received at this office until 4.00 P. M., on lg Up

Plans, specification and forju of contract Monday, October 2, 1911, for the constiuc- j j^^or trouble on Harriman lin^s unset- 
can be seen and forms of tender obtain- tion of a W7harf at Little Lameque,, t]ed Shopmen insist that vice-president 
ed on application at the offices of E. T. P. Gloucester County, N. B. 1 Krutchnitt make concessions.
Shewen, Esq, District Engineer, St. John, Plans, specification and form of contract, Foreign 0ffice in Paris says counter pro- 
N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Ec-q., District En- tan be seen and forms of tender obtained posalg Germany relative to Moroccan
gineer, Chatham, N. B., and on applicatidn at this Department and at the .offices of fiituation raises questions of principles
to the Postmaster at Alma, Albert Coun- Geoffrey Stead, Esq.. District Engineer, a d require serious ' detailed examin- 
ty. N. B. | Chatham. N. B., E. T. P. Shewen, Esq.,

Persons tendering are notified that tend- District Engineer, St John, N. B., and on^ Executive board of international presi- 
ers will not be considered unless made on aplication to the Postmaster at Lameque, dentg of machinists refuse to sanction 
the printed forms supplied and signed with , strike on Illinois Central,
their actual signatures, stating their oc- Persons tendering are notified, that ten -, ^rogs earnings of eighty-one railways 
cupations and places of residence. In the ers will not be considered unless made on fmm jnnuarv l to June 30 show decrease
rise of firms, the actual signatures, the na-; the printed forms supplied, and signed of *22 958,908. From 1910, net decrease,
ture vf the occupation and places of resi-. with their actual signatures, « a ing eu *25.717.377.
deuce of each member or the firm must be occupations and places of residence. In the Vnfllled tonnage of Steel Corporation on 
given i ca6e of tirms- tlie actual signature, the na-1 August 31 Avas 3,695,985 tons, an increase

Each tender must be accompanied bv an ture of the occupation, aj»d place of resi- ; of ]19f)0 tons over July 
xr-cepted cheque on a chartered hank, pay- dence ol each member of the firm must j DOW JONES & CO.
able to the order of the Honourable the be given. . 1
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten! Bach tender muet be accompanied by an, 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ' accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay- ; 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- able to the order of the Honourable the 
•un tendering decline To enter into a con- Minister of Publie orks, equal to ten pet 
tract when called upon to do so, or fail cent (10 P- cJ of the amount of the tend-, 
to complete the work contracted for. If er. which will he forfeited if the person, 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will i tendering decline to enter into a contract 
be returned. when called upon to do so. or fail to com-

Tke department doe» not hind itself to plete the work contracted for. If the tend- 
accept the lowest or any tender. er be not accepted the cheque will be re-1

Bv order
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

for the 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

and Set. Matinee and NightTburt.,
By order. fabrielle D’Annunzio s MasterworkL. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, September 9th. 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department Department of Railways and Canals, 
will not be paid for it. 7663-9-16 Ottawa, August 31st 1911

Newspapers insetting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

rRANCESCA DA RIMINI IBy order.
L. K. JONES,

Secretary. Prices: Gallery 15c; Balcony 25c and 85c; Circle 
85c; Orchestra 75c and 60c; Box Seats 81.00. 
Matinee 25c.

7WML SECT NOTES OF lOOMf NOTICE7662-9—16.
A S all the shares of The Cornwall & 

York Cotton Mills Company, Limited 
about to be transferred on the basis 

of all claims against the company to Sep
tember 1st, having been paid, notice is 
hereby given that all creditors, if any 
whose accounts^are still unpaid should 
present thermie at once by addressing 
as belowXinformation is also requested 

rficate No. 56 for 25 shares of the

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.) %

I
three days presenting an a ex that lias 
made them famous whereve/ they have 
appeared . Each peiformer * said to be 
an able player of almost ev«*y instrument 
known to the mushcal worM so that some
thing away out of Aie ^ordinary may be 
anticipated. Pretty Atsromes will add to 
the attractiveness of the act. An entic
ing bill of motion pictures is also prom
ised. y

i3

of c
camtfal stock of said company presumed 
tgf have been lost or destroyed. Address 
“Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company, 

Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford,

#i

ILimited, care 
Solicitors, St. John, N. B.”THE UNIQUE.. /

Whst the management say will 
of the best programmes seen for so 
will be exhibited at the Uniquy^ today. 
Each of the three reels of pictures is said 
to bp a feature in itself. Firs/ plçce is( 
given to the Gaumont Co., wbfese efforts ! 
are always found to be goodl This firm| 
will supply two of the subject today, and( 
if a single patron is dissatisfiwl with either 
one the management declare/they must be) 
very hard to sillt. “Done Brown,” is the 
title of a comedy drama vyiieli is intense-

v1-22.
time

j

beairtifiily colored. Qau-ly amusing, and 
mont having excelled tl^mselves in this 
feature. The sellings ye elaborate and 
the acting excellent. Thy comes the week
ly review of happlningyall over the world 
which embraces many/interesting events. 
Last in the picturAbiy is a detective story 
from the Rex stuSi/ called “Sherlocke, 
Holmes Jr.” Another notable feature of the j 
programme is the return of the charming 
soprano, Miss Alice MacKenzie who will hnJ 
lieeard in an impersonation of Christi/ 
MacDonald singing “Visions by Nightf’ 
from “The Spring Maid.” Miss MacK/n- 
zie’s engagement will be only for a walk.

“Run if you like, but try to keep your 
breat li ;

Work like a man, but don't be worked, 
to death”

LIBERAL
WARDROOMS

turned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

i
The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 

various wards are located as follows

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY- 
Climo's Entrance, 85 Germain street.

KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—LeLacbeur Hall, 19 
Brussels street.

PRINCE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, (over «foe DalzelFs.)

VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
DUFFERIN—0C9 Main street, (next 

McConnell's Grocery,)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main st.
GUYS—Odçlfellowa^ Hall, West End.
BROOKS—McCauley’s Building, St. 

John street.

THE GEM /
The opening song offered by Jacy Mor

ris sey at the Gem Theatre for tod/y and 
tomorrow is “Bright Lights Gay fou the 
New Mown Hay,” a pretty, new/lumber, 
while the orchestral selections /re also 
new and pleasong. The picture /ill is fea
tured with a Melies subject “Aythe Grin
go Mine,” a story of a strike i/ a western 
mining town, in which the /foreman in 
love with the owner's datight», is thought 

with the/other side in 
oves his mettle to the 

ins a bride, a 
s rescue as he 

toyfleath for alleged

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. September 6, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 7, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department..

7664-9—14.
5

7661-9—14

to be in sympath 
each case, but p 
satisfaction of both and 
plucky girl who effected 
was about to be p\t
treachery. The VitagrSph Co., provides a 
romantic comedy “Snow-bound with a wo- 

j man-hater,” in which a fascinating little 
V J miss causes a confirmed misogamist to eue-

Canada’s total trade with all 
! countries last year was valued at 
$759,094,389. More than half of 
it or $404,137.940 was in trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em- 

I pire ?
9-21

V;v.-
......... Jfo.

<

J

TAKE UP ALL 
YOU* TIME.RECIPROCITYDON’T masLET

SEE A GOOD SlfOW FOR. A CHANGE

BIG EDISON FEATURE :MUSIC! MUSIC! MUSIC! 
THE ANVIL TRIO!

THE PRICE OF A MAN
THURSDAY

FAVORITE DANCER.

BRUCE MORGAN
Late éf Myrkle Harder Co., and his

Q CELEBRATEDJYERSAT1LEJIUSICIANS
• 1 Exponents of Almost Every Instru-

„ . ment Conceivable.
SOMETHING A LITTLE DIFFERENT

PICADILLY
JOHNNIES 33BOLD. BAD MEN I

A Selig Scream, |
THE WIFE’S INVESTIGATION

Maybe you won't Laugh.

r

“The New Dress” (À Mexican Drama)“STAR” THE STILL ALARM”
(Original production by Joseph Arthur)A Complete 

Feature Program
me and New 

Singer.

“The Cook” (Comedy full of fun)
“Athletic Carnival” (Sporting picture)

Opening Engagement of Senorita Fremando, 
the “Spanish Song Bird.

Monday and 
Tuesday

Pleasing <« 
Western 
DramaG At The Gringo Mine”

E Orchestra 
Jack Morrissey

Kalem Railroad a 
Story A Hero Track-Walker” |

M Vitagraph ([ 
Semi-Comic 

Romance Snowbound With a Woman Hater”

ti
I
i r J»

IT’S NO JOKE !
One of the Best Yet

“DONE BROWN”
Gaumont Naturally Colored Society Comedy 

that Ranks with the Best.
Beautiful Settings. Excellent Acting.

SHERLOCK HOLMES, JR.—Rex Detective Story

The provision that the reci
procity agreement can be abro
gated at any time is like the 
safety valve on an engine. 
While it is not anticipated that 
it will have to be used, it is a 
guarantee of Canada's safety 
under any consideration.

mnnttimrnmti'1'

I

AVegetahleRreparalionfor As
similating SteToodandEegula- 
ting tho Stomachs andBoweLs of

BromotesD8es8on.Cheerftd- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium (Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

&AB.SA-pm-
ÆœÆStwa
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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